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cut up with rawlnes which the old board DA II CV flFPI IMCC
figured could be filled up bjr, cutting - wwwiiw WANTS COliSTACLEdown the hills, but an examination of TO COME BEFORE

the naval hospital here and Command-
ant Osterhaus is holding them strtctly
la seclusion, not eyea the officers at
the navy yard being allowed to discuss
the scandal or any of Us phases with
the men detained. . J

. . . ,

these hills shows that tha bedrock comes
wltnla two or three feet of the surface.

FIAT salary FOR

PRINTER QUESTION

GRAND JURY-BOD-

(Continued from Page Ona.) 4- --

making this plan quite impracticable.

refuse o talk ot th matUr la ur t
It phases.

v'.'"'- - I'WJtBami Detalud. , .

In connection with ths charges against
Admiral Barry, It is said six sailors
on board U Woit Virginia are iteld in.
communloado in tha navy hospital
Among them Is U A. Warner, tha saUor
nientlpned in a statwnsnt by Admiral
Barry as one of those whd were in bis
cabin when officers, of the ship, peering

- fees cut do;:;:

permitted the dairy and food' commis-
sioner to draw upon this fund only for
money necessary to Aid in the enforce-
ment of pure food laws. .K

'
CAR REPAIRERS HAVE .

FRIEND: IN. ABRAHAM

v ? (SeMltt DUpatcb to The Jrarna!.) '

Salem. Or., Jan. l. Protection of
railroad car repairers fromx Inclement
weather is "the object of a bill to be
Introduced in the senate this afternoon

ASYLUM SITE AT
PENDLETON IS NOT
: SUITABLE; VERDICT

(Continued from Page Ona)

District Attorney George J. Cameron
announced 'it would be necessary to
obtain certified copies of Bailey's ac-
count" front the. secretary of state and
state treasurer before the investigation
could be concluded.: In District Attor

"People of the city of penaieton, wno
accompanied us to the Bite; . admitted
themselves that the location setectud by
the old board was not practicable. They
recogaiseU mat we ere up insl i(--I

do not consider the purchase a great
detriment for the state will be able to
use this land, or a great portion of it,
if another suitable building site can be
found somewhere near it" -

IS mroug a porthole, are aald to have
witnessed tha alleged criminal actions
of ths aged admiral, Kennedy another
sailor said to have been .involved has by Abraham of Douglas county. It is

Eggleston of,-- Jackson's E;:S

Provides for $40' Salary;
Other Provisions.

ney Cameron's hands was placed evl-den- ce

that Ballay also headed many
subscription lists presented at dir

apparently vanished. '- :; particularly intended for the benefit of
workmen at Roseburg mad Ashland. Itsoonventions or meetings of creamery-me- n

or butter and cheese makers. ' untroaucer Dene vine it will effect perOFFICERS ON BOARD - naps oniy two- - or uiree otner points Inill give the most of anyone." he the state.

EATON MEN WELL
TAKtN Chk OF

. . IN vCDMIvilTTEES

(Continued from Page One.) '

Senator Miller to Introduce Bill

'Providing for State. to Do

Its Own Printing; Opposition

'Develops.

t no Dili requires ifle erection of a
shed where repairs may be made at

. ADMIRAL'S FLAGSHIP
PREFER THE CHARGES

Washington, Jan." 18. While litt'e

within 00 days after the passage of the
act to locate and purchase a site for
said Institution. , - - ,

"December 27,; 1010, said (old) board
chose as a site for said institution a
tract 'Of about 834 acres near the city
of. Pendleton, Or.,' and t now becomes
the "doty of the (new) board to cause
suitable buildings to be erected there-
on at an early date.

"The undersigned, havinf ' visited the
proposed site with a vjew of locating
the building sites and preparing of es-
timates for submission to the legisla-
ture, after careful examination of the

was reported to have said at these
meetings, without adding that J. W,
Bailey as a citlsen intended no suchgift but that he meant the state to
boar the expense. In this connection
Judge Cameron was told that Bailey
gave a total of $25 in Prizes for fine

every point where fiv or more men are
regularly employed in repair work. It
does not apply to emergency work or

SptciI Diapatek te Th Jseraalt
Salem, Jan. 1. A bill reducing the

fees in criminal 'cases of constables in
counties of more than S000 and less than
60,000 and giving them a salary of $40

InformaUoa is obtainable here : at the
navy department . as to; the details of

places where a less number are em
cheese at the annual convention . of

ployed. Senator Abraham argues that
the railroads will benefit from the billthe ugly scandal . which Is said to be a month Instead, will be presented this
as much as the workmen, because the Representative M. P. E-g-

leeton of Jackson. Pees in cMl
at the bottom of Bear Admiral Barry's
retirement from the command of tha

the butter and cheeaemakera of the
state and ' then took the amount from
the pure food fund. In' the same way repairers lose much time and aro ,not If casespremises, are of the opinion that thePacific squadron, the impression is gene able to work effectively when exposedBailey was said to have contributedtract does not afford a suitable build

lng site for such an Institution.. The bill ' provides that for mileagerat ttiat a courtmartlal of that officer 10 coia ana rain.

Food and dairy products Rackieff.
Shaw and Brownhill. .

dameChurch, Belland, Buckley,
Steelhammer and Cramens.
' Health and public morals Cottel,

Johnson and Reynolds.
Horticulture Westerlund, Simpson

and Reynolds. V

Indian affairs Bteelhammer, Sutton
and Smith. "

..

Insurance Hollls, Cole, Blgelow. Der-
by and Aiahoney. .

Internal improvements Amme; Cusb-ma- n

and Ambrose.
Irrigation AiiiKlnney, Brooke, Peter

$12 a month to the Support of an ad-- In going after and returning with prisonis probable. - ,t' - "Realizing that this is a matter of
Admiral Barry's reauest for retire ditional deputy for his office, the state

dairy association paying the remainder.ment telegraphed In the effort to get it
utmost importance and that any false
step on our part would be most disas-
trous, not only to the taxpayers of this

SHOWING HOW TO" GET
OFF CAR; BREAKS HIS

SKULL; EXPLAINS; DIES
state, but to those poor unfortunates who
will have to spend their lives in this

nero oeiore tne arrival of charges
mailed by the officers of his flagship,
the cruiser West Virginia, is not ex
pected to. prove sufficient to hush up
the affair, though noh Mnn. i n...

Institution, and knowing, of the exper
son. Bryant ana inompson. .

J uciiuar Brooke, miller of Columby many persons prominent in naval cir
bia, i.MChrtnAn, (. oie and Thompson.

lence you have had In hospital manage-
ment 'and ,tne confidence, the .people of
this state', have inNyour integrity and
Judgment we ack that you, together with
other gentlemen, whose names are given
below, act a a committee for the pur-
pose of examining this site and advis

Labor and Industries Miller of Linn
cles as tne best thing for the service
which, it Is declared, could only be sort-ous- ly

hurt by any inquiry into the af
fair1. us..; .,.v . (

- ,
Pleice sua ciydx.

Aianuiacturts Ambrose. Miller Of Co

ers, both in and out or ths county, ten
cents a mile shall be allowed in addition
to the actual cost of transportation and
other expenses;-fo- each day In whlc"
the constable Is charged with the cusv
tody of a prisoner, he is to receive 12.64
and for summoning a jury 25 cents for
each person called. For attending court
In hearings ot civil cases $2 a day is al-

lowed, for making sales of as trays la
civil cases the same as in sales on
executions, five per cent of the total
amount and for keeping personal prop-
erty such as the court may order, but
no more than 42.60 per day for keeper
when necessarily employed.

Representative Eggleston says the bill
represents his conclusions on the office
of the constable formed when he was ft
magistrate. He believes that there Is
not now enough incentive to the con-
stable to enforce the criminal laws and
go after prisoners when they arc la
reach. '

,.: --f

'r galera, Or, Jan. A bill providing
- for a flat salary for the state printer,
' ravivlng ths regular biennial struggle

over this question, will be Introduced in

the senate this afternoon by Miller of
- linn, who contends that the state can

. ' save a large amount of money by in--J

stalling a printing pianc and doing its
own work. -
- The proposed law placos the supervis-
ion of printing in tha hands of a state
board, consisting of the governor, see-reta- ry

of state and state treasurer, who
are represented by a printing expert.
The salary of the printer is fixed In

- tentative way at 4800f the Idea of the
framers of the bill being that the com-

pensation shall be named after close in-

spection of the situation.
,

'; printer Oets Wealthy. ' " : 7

Senator Miller has aa array of figures
te present in. support of this bill. : He

- asserts that the state printer under the
present . system makes not less than
175,000 profit in a four year term, and
says that- with increasing business the
profit will be $100,000 jdurlng the next
four years. '"v '

The bill makes an appropriation of
ifti ooa with which to buy a 120,000

lumbia, Amme, -- -One report of the lnoident current here Medicine and pharmacy Belknap,

wanoy got up and said he would
give that amount, then took the money
from the pure food fund .or put it in
his own expense account making the
state bear the burden," said
Williamson. "When we . asked him
about It Bailey aald, Tou don't think
I'm going to 'give away my salary, do
yout 'You fellows never give anything
out of your salary for anything like
this.' Marip and , Shrock told him at
the time that they were contributing
out of their salaries for the support of
ths additional deputy, and that they
wouldn't think of putting such an ex-
pense on the pure food fund." A prize
given by Bailey at the Canby fair,
along with a number of other disburse-
ments made by him personally but
charged to the state was reported to
the district attorney.

Looking up the law creating and gov-
erning the pure food fund this morn-ln- g,

the district attorney found It was

among the friends of the accused ad. Huntington, CotteL Jones and Fish.
ing the board whether or not they
should attempt to establish said in-
stitution upon the premises, and If not
to assist the board In selecting a tract

Lmlral, Is that a boy who had bean hurt

(United Prraa Laa4 WJra.l
4 Los Angeles, Cal.. Jan. 16. Re- -'

4 marking to friends that most
4 people, especially women, never
4) know how to get off a moving
4 'oar' properly. J. O. Kltchker
4 leaped from a streetcar to show
4) his companions how to alight
4 oorrectly, fell and fractured his
4 skull, dying a few" hours later.
4 After Nitchker was injured he
4 Jumped up and was explaining
4) that his feat would have been
4) successful If the pavement had
4 not been wet While he was
4 talking ho became unconscious.

Military, affairs Abrama. Buchanan
and Fouts.

m twiDB.it rama, was detailed on
guard duty at his door. Barry is de-
clared to have sympathised with tha ii which. In your opinion, would be suit Mining Neuner, McKlnney. Racklefl

able for such proposed institution. Church and Westerlund.and te have passed his hand over the "Hoping that you will see fit to per Penal, reformatory and charitable In
stitutions Brownhill, Mann and Bone- -
brake.

ooys race and hands several times and
to have touched him on the back while
some one was watching. Partisans ofBarry declare- - this is tha sole basis for

form this mission and assuring you
that your services will be appreciated
not only by this board, but by the peo-peop- le

of the state of .Oregon, we nave
the honor to remain, yours respectfully,

Printing Jones, Bryant and Basis.
Public lands Peterson, Thompson.

we cnarges. Simpson,. Bonebrake and Uravea.
This View of tha occtirrnA ! AUnlori Journal Want Ada bring results.Public library Cushman, Sutton and"OSWALD WEST, Governor,

T. B. KAY. State Treasurer."
"It Is" not the Intention of the board,"

uraves.
Railways and transportation Bryant.

Carter, Thompson, Mariner and Tlgard.

in letters from officers of the WestVirginia, who are said to have brought
the charges. ' Four of these officers,
their friends here say, observed the ac-
cused admiral's actions in such a way as
to leave no doubt on the matter '

-- rh

said State Treasurer Kay in speaking
of the Pendleton asylum site, "to reopen
the matter of a selection of a site or

Revision oi Uwi Fouts, Peterson,
- printing plant and meet all expenses of

the printing department for the next
two years. This sum Miller thinks is
amnio for all purposes under the flat to make a relocation. Much of the 320 Kohler & Chaseare said to have demanded the admiral's"salary rule and he compares it with the acres purchased by the state will be of

use, but it was our opinion, after looking
Established

1850
expenses shown by . me ouagei mr
1009-1- 0. amounting to $110,000. Estl the ground over, that there was .not a

suitable place on the $20 acres for locat-
ing the buildings, and for that reasonntttnr a normal increase, the secretary

resignation ana to have made a report
of the affair which they asked the ac-
cused commander to farward to Wash-
ington. Instead of doing so, it Is said,

rr7 destroyed the document, and by
of state estimates the expense for the

Derby, iieuner and Hollls.
Roads and Highways Mann, Llbby,

Buckley, Chapman and Eggleston.
Rules and Joint Rules Clemens,

Thompson and Powell
Salaries and 'Mileage Clemens, Shaw

and Bonebrake.
Salaries, State and County Officers

BIgelow, Pierce and Buchanan.
Statistics and. Immigration Eggle-

ston. Belland and Mill r of Columbia,
Ways and Means Abbott McKinney,

Reynolds, Mann, Chatten, Mahoney and
Eggleston.

another location, we think, should benext two jears al.l2Q,ooq.
' - vraata Tab ant' wotlc. J selected. ,v;";

Xiand Zs Tamable.tciegrapn applied ror retirement
learning that their eonmlaint hiuiKiller argues that It is Impossible to

fix printing rates on an equitable "We, in fact looked at two othernot been forwarded, the four officers locations a mile or so further downhajHa to fit the varying conditions. wno were witnesses of the Barry affair
iiuch time, he says, will be saved in are said to have mailed to the navy de the river the Umatilla river from the

property purchased by Mr. Boworman,measuring and computing the rates. He
further makes the point that the pur- - but we wanted to have the Sanction of

exnerts and the legislature before buv Closing Out Sale' chase of material by the state printer
1 now without supervision and there ing more land. A portion of purchase

partment a. duplicate of the document
delivered to the admiral. Whether it
has yet arrived. andJf it has, what ac-
tion the department will take upon itit is as yet impossible to ascertain. Theimpression Is strong, however, that a

Hundreds qf pairs of men's $3.60 andmade is valuable.. There are aboutexists no "means of questioning the $4 dress and wont shoes, all sixes, allmethod of purchase. 140 acres of bottom land that can be
Irrigated and cultivated. The .remainderfitate Printer W. 8. Duntway is now styles, now $1.98.

OREGON SHOE CO.. '
147 Morrison tix Bet 3d and 2d.

la hill land and not verv valuable.courtmartlal will be ordered as,the only
way to avoid civil action by the San "The old board. In selecting this site.

calculated, I am told, to place the build-
ings on this bill land. It is, however,

runcisco autnonties, and with the idea
that details of the charges may thus
be more easily smothered than in any Journal Want Ads bring results.

'to California for his health, his physi-
cians having ordered him to take a rest
from all official duties. While he will
not be on the ground to present his aide
of the question, he is not lacking in
friends and the Miller bill will run
counter to a strong sentiment on the

uuier way.

part of members who believe the state A Poor Weak WomanTWO WEST VIRGINIA
' OFFICERS PREPARED TO

saves money oy me present system nu
should not embark in the printing ousi
nets. SUPPORT THE CHARGES
PRINTING EXPERT TO

: BE CONSULTED BY
(United Prwa LMaed Wlwf)

Vallejo, Cal., Jan. 18. Coneternatlon
Is a mild word to express the situation
here In the minds of Mare island naval
officers as a result of the charaes re

As sh Is tersH will evdure bravely sad petteatty

levies which strong oaaa would give way aoder.
The fact is womea are sacra patient thai they ought
Is be nader each troubles.

Every woen aught to know that she my ebrsla
the most eaperieooed ssedioal sdvioe frtt tf chart
and ia tbfltt MsjisVaM and privacy by writing to
the World's Dispeassry Medical Associstion, K. V.
Pierce, M. I)., President K Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce
fast been chief consulting phyiician of the Invalids'
Hatel and 9urticsl Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for

, STATE DEPARTMENTS

Mlnanlal rHnuteh. ta Tha Innrnil.l
ported against Rear Admiral Barry,
commander of the Pacific squadron,
who will be superceded today by Rear

"Admiral Chauncey Thomas. While
Salem. Or.. Jan. 16. As a result of an

examination of the law respecting the Ktiftl.i ... HlllLlJ
matter, the new state printing expert, there is very general disinclination toJ
R. A.. Harris, has found that the state discuss the affair at length, it is addepartments can save much money to

any years end has bad a wider practical experience
ia the treatment of women's diseases thsa say other physioisa la this ouatry.
His ssedioinea are world-famo- for their sitoaihina efficacy.

The most perfect remedy over devised for weak aad doll
eate womea is Dr. Picroo'e Favorite Preicriptioa.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG.
SICK WOMEN WELL.

The maay aad varied symptoms of womsa's peculiar ailments are fully sot
forth in Plata EnjIUh ia the People s Medical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly
revised and Edition of whioh, cloth-boun- will be mailed fru oa
saoeiat af 31 ene-ee- stamoi to at v cost of meiling . Address as above.

mitted that two officers of the cruiser
West Virginia are prepared to stand by
the charge that Admiral Barry perpe-
trated an offense of the gravest char- -

rter, and the belief here Is general that
martial can hardly be avoided.

Many officers, however, are hopeful
that full investigation will show the
accused admiral in the light of the vic-
tim of a serious mistake.- Six men of the West Virginia who
are alleged to have knowledge 6f the
charges against Admiral Barry are in

of

the taxpayers by consulting witn mm
as the law provides before ordering
printing. TO that end the secretary of
state has directed a letter to all of the
departments calling their attention to
this provision of the law.

The state printing expert has authoi-it- y

under the law to "direct and' pre-

sorts the matter of composition of
technical or exception matter."

This, former printing experts have
never attempted to do, but Expert Har-
ris believes much saving can be brought
about by a closer application of the law.

In the letter the secretary of state's
office backs up the stand assumed by
the printing expert and advises the de-

partments to consult with the printing
expert for the return of this enormous

The Wonderful Development and Steady Growth

This Piano Store Attest Its Worthiness

The Choicest
"

Spot in Portland
ZZHZZZZnamaSEEE. ll ''''im'i'mmmmkmmmmmmmm

sum of money paid out for public print, i

ing.

That the public appreciates the dependable, , high character of the instruments we.
sell and the excellence of the service we give is( attested by a month -- to -- month in-

creasing patronage. A confidence and indorsement which, with the fact that a
piano sold here is never out of our observation, and the interest we maintain in it
as a continuous guarantee to the purchaser, makes a piano investment here safe and

satisfactory.
, i

IL BARRY Lmm
FACE GRAND JURY

Pianos(Continued from Page Ona)

most beautiful location within the city of PortlandTHE Homebuilding sites is that portion which is
formed by the gently sloping hillsides at the south

end of the city. This section is named BURLINGAME.
It is within 15 minutes' ride of town, and the running time
is assured. There are no bridges to cross. It is admitted
that the West Side is THE place to have one's home if
one can afford to. In BURLINGAME the prices at
present are as low as those in other sections. Yet in
BURLINGAME you have every advantage that is neces-
sary to the ideal homesite.

We sell Pianos that have probably made
more history from the viewpoint of
music in the home than all others. They
have gone into thousands of homes
where music is deeply appreciated.

New 1911 Pianos in Various Desips

Now Ready for Early Inspection

believe them, They're all rot," flashed
Admiral Barry to the California,

Efforts to obtain an explanation by
Admiral Thomas failed.

The question of Jurisdiction, should
Admiral Barry . be brought to account,
will be decided as soon as the court-m- ar

tlal matter has been definitely settled.
The question has ailsen whether or not
Admiral Barry, if guilty, should be pun-
ished by the federal or the state author-
ities. District Attorney Flckert will
probably hold a conference with United
States District Attorney Devlin before
calling upon, the grand jury to take ac- -

v
. tlon. , . . . .. , .

With Admiral Barry's retirement,
Captain H. T. Mayo of the California,

; ' who has been appointed commandant of
- Mare Island navy-yar- d, will be relieved

of duty, Captain C. C. Harlow, detailed
on Inspection duty, will .succeed him' '

. aboard the flagship. i

Player Pianos
The five Genuine Pianola Player Pianos
are found only at our store. Each con-
tains the celebrated Themodist and Met-rostyl- e,

which gives you the power to
play the masterpieces, even though you
have never learned a note.. -

' '

Do Not Be Deceived . ,

All Player Pianos Axe Not Pianolas -

The Steinway
The Weber The Wheelock
The Steck The Stuyvesant

Are the Genuine Pianola Pianos .

T1 :.TTr.' 7TTmm itiitiu. militiaq2J Weber
Wheelock
Steck

Fischer
Kohler & Chase
Kohler & Campbell

And Others

EXTEND TO US AN EARLY VISIT
If you will spend 30 minutes with us in our salesrooms
you will' receive proofs that you cannot doubt showing r
we can furnish you Highest-Grad- e Painos at a cost Far .

; , Less than you can obtain elsewhere.

the most magnificent, view of any section of
OFFERSno exceptions. The streets are laid out in contour --

beautiful winding boulevards and avenues. Every lot a
view lot. Burlingame will be Portland's perfect addition. Only
the very best class ofresidents will live there because the whole
of it is thoroughly restricted. Your neighbors will be the right
sort of people. We have a large corps of salesmen to take care of
the great number of purchasers. These salesmen will not' urge
anyone o buy. They will merely show you over the ground.
You will pick out the Idt you want because you are dead set upon
having it. Until of Burlingame is sold there will be an extra,'
special discount of 10 per cent on present prices. $700 to $1000
per lot. 10 per cent down and 2 per cent per month.- - Phone or
come to the office or go out alone.,. Trains start from Front and
Jefferson, Oregon Electric station. Get off at Fulton station.
Be fare. 14 minutes' ride. .. Tirrve it- - Offices Madison building;
3rd and Madison, Phones A-47- Marshall 980;

San rranclsco, Jan. 14. The ' West
Virginia steamed into "the harbor short-
ly before 1 o'clock, and dropped anchor.
Preparations for a transfer of command
were made at once.

, Sicker Makes Statement.
was made today

by District Attorney Flckert, follow-
ing a consultation with Admiral Thomas.

"If charges calling for a courtmartlal.
are made," said Flckert, "of course.,
Admiral Barry will first bs dealt ,wlth
by the navy department' If no such
charges are made the county will take
cognisance of the alleged offense, which
Is said to have been commltteed within
fts limits." , "x - , '

' StiU in command of his flagship, the
West " Virginia, accompanied by the
cruiser Maryland; Admiral Darry is ab-
sent today .on; a ur coal-testl-

cruise, and is not expected to return
before late this afternoon, when - the
formal transfer Of his ' authority to
Admiral Thomas will' take placa

Whether , the retiring admiral : will
receive the customary honors upon re- -
Unqulshing his command Is as yet un-
certain. Reports are current that the

1

No Name in the Entire Piano World Stands .
No Need to Delay Purchasb;

-r--
Easy Paynents to Suitfor. Higher Qnality or Greater Integrity

is 1
is guu, Bin u io unuai on sucii occasions
will not be accorded the' retiring com
mander, and that tne officers of his
command will not row him ashore. No
confirmation reports is obtain-
able. The officers of they fleet steadily

'
1

I- ,1 t ..
'

- a J ,. ... v, 'i


